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06:00

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

G

Black Rock, VIC
In one of the most Affluent areas of Melbourne and a healthy budget to work with, Bec and George are taking on
locals Jesse and Mel to help give this family a design they deserve.
07:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Mekong Part 2
This week on Getaway special guest presenter Ian "Dicko" Dickson continues his journey through Cambodia
cruising in style along the magnificent Mekong to Phnom Penh before crossing the border to neighbouring Vietnam.
07:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seeker Bevan who is looking for his dream home in Norwood,
Adelaide with a great backyard for his dog, Freddie.
08:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Grand Finale
Nick's family visits and his mum is amazed by the finished cabin. Brannon's client and his family arrive to admire
their newly finished lodge, and the first guests arrive at Jere and Ben's 450-square-metre floating lodge.
09:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Colour Code
Kortney and Dave flip a house that lacks a foundation into a sturdy, safe and stunning home. Kortney and her
design team focus on all things colour while Dave amends the original budget to ensure the foundation is up to his
standards.
10:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Ship-Shape Shack
Chase and the team seek to transform a family's 1950s lobster shack into a cabin that will create a lifetime of
memories for generations to come; they re-imagine the cabin's interior layout, preserve a mural and add an exterior
widow's walk.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Renovating For A Reception
Denver newlyweds plan to renovate their new home to host their wedding reception; while remodeling a home is a
huge undertaking on its own, adding a party deadline to their plate just increased their stress level and could drain
their wallets.
12:00

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Today on the show we will be looking at homes designed and built by their owners. We will discover the journey
these builders and architects went on while creating their own dream home.
12:30

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Jennifer Hawkins continues our journey through dream homes across Australia. Join our experts as they reveal four
more dream homes from across the country.
13:00

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Highclere Castle Extension
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
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13:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seeker Bevan who is looking for his dream home in Norwood,
Adelaide with a great backyard for his dog, Freddie.
14:00

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Danielle shows us how to elevate the humble broccoli with her broccoli and cheddar tart. Good Food photographer
Will Meppem, and Good Food stylist Hannah Meppem share their top tips for making food look spectacular both on
the plate and on the screen.
14:30

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

G

Black Rock, VIC
In one of the most Affluent areas of Melbourne and a healthy budget to work with, Bec and George are taking on
locals Jesse and Mel to help give this family a design they deserve.
15:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Northern Virginia Cabin Hunt
Devin is a well travelled bachelor who has been renting a home in Fredericksburg Virginia and is ready to settle
down and buy his first home in a more rural area.
16:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Minnesota Lakeside Retreat
After spending several years vacationing in Northern Minnesota Dale and Suzanne are looking for their own log
cabin retreat in the Brainerd Lakes area.
16:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Fixer Upper Best Moments
Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
A Meager Million in San Francisco

A couple looks to buy their first home together in super-expensive San Francisco. One prefers historic charm and no
noise, and he's willing to leave the city to get it, but the other wants a modern loft in the center of downtown.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Fixer-upper vs. New Build
After surviving a health scare, buyers in the Washington, DC, area want a bigger home to grow their family. She
wants to spend more to get a move-in ready new build while he'd rather pinch pennies and buy a fixer.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Dueling Cabos
A couple that's grown weary of Wisconsin winters looks for a second home in Los Cabos, Mexico. He wants to be in
the action of Cabo San Lucas while she's convinced sleepy San Jose del Cabo is a better fit, and one of them must
compromise.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Love, Long Distance in Vienna
After years of temporary jobs in Portugal, a young woman finds work in Vienna that puts her on track for a dream
career. However, she must leave her boyfriend behind until he finishes school and find an affordable place that will
work for them both.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Eyesore Overhaul
Mina and Karen are back in the BatesHendricks neighbourhood with a brand new project. The home is in a fantastic
location is close to everything and has a ton of square footage.
20:30

FLIP OR FLOP

WS

G

Enamored by the View
When Tarek and Christina get a chance to flip a house with panoramic views of the ocean, they go all in. The cost to
fix the foundation catches them by surprise, and the duo realise they may have been too distracted by the scenery
to see all the problems.
21:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

WS

PG

First-Time Forever Home
David Bromstad heads back to Dallas, Texas to meet his newest winner Denise, and the love of her life, Arndt. They
fell in love and then Denise won the lottery! Now it's time for them to jump off that cliff and buy their first Forever
Dream Home ±together! David has to be on his A-Game because Arndt works in construction, and Denise is a
home inspector, so they really know what to look for in a home. The biggest question is if they want a fixer-upper, or
a brand new home with no 'projects', so they can sit back and just enjoy their First Time Forever Home.
22:30

FIXER TO FABULOUS

Repeat

WS

G

She Said "Yes!"
A newly engaged couple recently purchased their first property, but the outdated and closed-off interior doesn't fit
their needs. Dave and Jenny expand the floor plan, overhaul the kitchen and transform the backyard to create an
entertaining hot spot.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Fixer-upper vs. New Build
After surviving a health scare, buyers in the Washington, DC, area want a bigger home to grow their family. She
wants to spend more to get a move-in ready new build while he'd rather pinch pennies and buy a fixer.
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00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF
JOHANNESBURG

WS

M

Welcome to the Good Life
We are introduced to the 6 lovely ladies whom we will follow closely this season as we take a look into their
glamorous lives.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF
JOHANNESBURG

WS

M

WS

M

The Real Private Jet
A trip to Botswana is approaching and Christall is under pressure to deliver on her surprise.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

Who's Your Daddy?
Josh Flagg struggles to find the balance between planning his over-the-top wedding and juggling over-the-top
clients who give a whole new meaning to the word 'picky.' Tracy's got a new listing with a first-time developer who
has high expectations and a whole lot of attitude! The Altmans race to the hospital as their baby daughter is born!
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
03:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Grand Finale
Nick's family visits and his mum is amazed by the finished cabin. Brannon's client and his family arrive to admire
their newly finished lodge, and the first guests arrive at Jere and Ben's 450-square-metre floating lodge.
04:00

FIXER TO FABULOUS

Repeat

WS

G

She Said "Yes!"
A newly engaged couple recently purchased their first property, but the outdated and closed-off interior doesn't fit
their needs. Dave and Jenny expand the floor plan, overhaul the kitchen and transform the backyard to create an
entertaining hot spot.
05:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Ship-Shape Shack
Chase and the team seek to transform a family's 1950s lobster shack into a cabin that will create a lifetime of
memories for generations to come; they re-imagine the cabin's interior layout, preserve a mural and add an exterior
widow's walk.
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06:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

First-Time Forever Home
David Bromstad heads back to Dallas, Texas to meet his newest winner Denise, and the love of her life, Arndt. They
fell in love and then Denise won the lottery! Now it's time for them to jump off that cliff and buy their first Forever
Dream Home ±together! David has to be on his A-Game because Arndt works in construction, and Denise is a
home inspector, so they really know what to look for in a home. The biggest question is if they want a fixer-upper, or
a brand new home with no 'projects', so they can sit back and just enjoy their First Time Forever Home.
06:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

A Spacious Win
All single mum, Antranette wants is a little space. For years she's been sharing a tiny apartment with her three
growing girls, but now she's won $3 million on the Florida Lottery that is all about to change. Despite her big win,
Antranette's wish list is humble ±a bedroom for each of the girls, three bathrooms and enough room to really spread
out. But she's not the only one to consider. With three young ladies to please, David Bromstad will have his hands
full. Can he find a home that everyone is going to love?
07:00

FIXER TO FABULOUS

Repeat

WS

G

She Said "Yes!"
A newly engaged couple recently purchased their first property, but the outdated and closed-off interior doesn't fit
their needs. Dave and Jenny expand the floor plan, overhaul the kitchen and transform the backyard to create an
entertaining hot spot.
08:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Eyesore Overhaul
Mina and Karen are back in the BatesHendricks neighbourhood with a brand new project. The home is in a fantastic
location is close to everything and has a ton of square footage.
09:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Enamored by the View
When Tarek and Christina get a chance to flip a house with panoramic views of the ocean, they go all in. The cost to
fix the foundation catches them by surprise, and the duo realise they may have been too distracted by the scenery
to see all the problems.
09:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Busy Flip
Between busy schedules, Tarek and Christina find time to check out a home in La Mirada, California, when a good
deal pops up. What looks to be a quick flip turns out to be more difficult when problems arise as they try to
modernise the layout.
10:00

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Today on the show we will be looking at homes designed and built by their owners. We will discover the journey
these builders and architects went on while creating their own dream home.
10:30

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Jennifer Hawkins continues our journey through dream homes across Australia. Join our experts as they reveal four
more dream homes from across the country.
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11:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Lauren immerses herself in art at 'The Lume Melbourne', Shane Delia dines at Melbourne's best gastropubs, Sam
takes a trip back through our aviation history in Moorabbin, and Shane Crawford catches a flick on a city rooftop.
11:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seeker Bevan who is looking for his dream home in Norwood,
Adelaide with a great backyard for his dog, Freddie.
12:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Grand Finale
Nick's family visits and his mum is amazed by the finished cabin. Brannon's client and his family arrive to admire
their newly finished lodge, and the first guests arrive at Jere and Ben's 450-square-metre floating lodge.
13:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Enamored by the View
When Tarek and Christina get a chance to flip a house with panoramic views of the ocean, they go all in. The cost to
fix the foundation catches them by surprise, and the duo realise they may have been too distracted by the scenery
to see all the problems.
13:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Busy Flip
Between busy schedules, Tarek and Christina find time to check out a home in La Mirada, California, when a good
deal pops up. What looks to be a quick flip turns out to be more difficult when problems arise as they try to
modernise the layout.
14:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

First-Time Forever Home
David Bromstad heads back to Dallas, Texas to meet his newest winner Denise, and the love of her life, Arndt. They
fell in love and then Denise won the lottery! Now it's time for them to jump off that cliff and buy their first Forever
Dream Home ±together! David has to be on his A-Game because Arndt works in construction, and Denise is a
home inspector, so they really know what to look for in a home. The biggest question is if they want a fixer-upper, or
a brand new home with no 'projects', so they can sit back and just enjoy their First Time Forever Home.
14:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

A Spacious Win
All single mum, Antranette wants is a little space. For years she's been sharing a tiny apartment with her three
growing girls, but now she's won $3 million on the Florida Lottery that is all about to change. Despite her big win,
Antranette's wish list is humble ±a bedroom for each of the girls, three bathrooms and enough room to really spread
out. But she's not the only one to consider. With three young ladies to please, David Bromstad will have his hands
full. Can he find a home that everyone is going to love?
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Pressures On
This 2 house challenge doesn't let up for our teams. With only a few days left to completely transform 2 whole
houses, the pressure gets too much for one team as they turn against each other.
16:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Mountain View Hobbit Home
A family plans to build a hobbit house that capitalises on breathtaking views in the mountains of North Carolina; the
partially underground tiny house will have a rock fire pit and cedar hot tub outside, with a modern Euro-feel inside.
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16:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Flight Path Flip
With low inventory in the desert, Lindsey and Eric take a risk and purchase a home that sits at the end of an airport
runway; the key to the flip is blowing away buyers with a new open concept and entertaining areas.
17:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Eyesore Overhaul
Mina and Karen are back in the BatesHendricks neighbourhood with a brand new project. The home is in a fantastic
location is close to everything and has a ton of square footage.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Trading RV Life for a House in Ecuador
For the past five years, Dave and Debbie have been exploring South America by RV in search of the perfect place
to live; the fishing village of San Jacinto, Ecuador, seems to have it all, including a beach, mountains and proximity
to the rainforest.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Medellin
A couple affectionately referred to as the Bickersons because of the duo's back-and-forth quips searches for a home
in Medellin, Colombia; with different tastes and desires, the duo has a battle on their hands.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First Home for Pup in Chicago
A young couple looks for their first house in the Chicago suburbs; she wants a two story house with a luxurious
kitchen, but he's interested in a one story ranch with a finished basement.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Downtown or Out of Town in Michigan
A Michigan couple looks to move their family back to her lakeside hometown; She wants to live downtown near the
beach, while he wants to be out in the country for a lower price.
20:30

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

WS

PG

Deep Dive/Giveaway
In a special episode James and the winning state meet a family who saw the worst of the 2019 bushfires. We take a
deep dive into what creates an incredible and efficient design. We will also see how and who gets punished with
hilarious results.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
21:30

100 DAY DREAM HOME

WS

G

Big Move From the Big Apple
A fun-loving couple is tired of squeezing into their Brooklyn apartment, so they're making a big move closer to family
in Florida. She wants something edgy while he prefers to play it safe, and Brian and Mika must help them decide on
a design remotely!
22:30

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

WS

G

Playground Bedroom/Entry Bath
Jen and Brandon convert two awkward spaces in the front of their house into an entry bathroom and bedroom for
their youngest daughter, Remy.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Trading RV Life for a House in Ecuador
For the past five years, Dave and Debbie have been exploring South America by RV in search of the perfect place
to live; the fishing village of San Jacinto, Ecuador, seems to have it all, including a beach, mountains and proximity
to the rainforest.
00:00

SUMMER HOUSE

WS

MA

Rumours Gone Wild
While Kyle is at his family reunion, Amanda plays single with Paige and Hannah. Danielle confronts Jordan about
their tension and possibly uncovers a secret. Lindsay confides in Danielle about another scandalous rumour.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Downtown or Out of Town in Michigan
A Michigan couple looks to move their family back to her lakeside hometown; She wants to live downtown near the
beach, while he wants to be out in the country for a lower price.
01:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Left Brain vs. Right Brain in Tampa
A creative-type and a left-brained scientist couple search for a home in Tampa, Florida; One wants a turnkey
Mediterranean while the other pushes for a midcentury modern fixer-upper.
02:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF
JOHANNESBURG

Repeat

WS

M

Welcome to the Good Life
We are introduced to the 6 lovely ladies whom we will follow closely this season as we take a look into their
glamorous lives.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF
JOHANNESBURG

Repeat

WS

M

WS

G

The Real Private Jet
A trip to Botswana is approaching and Christall is under pressure to deliver on her surprise.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

100 DAY DREAM HOME

Repeat

Big Move From the Big Apple
A fun-loving couple is tired of squeezing into their Brooklyn apartment, so they're making a big move closer to family
in Florida. She wants something edgy while he prefers to play it safe, and Brian and Mika must help them decide on
a design remotely!
05:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Mountain View Hobbit Home
A family plans to build a hobbit house that capitalises on breathtaking views in the mountains of North Carolina; the
partially underground tiny house will have a rock fire pit and cedar hot tub outside, with a modern Euro-feel inside.
05:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Flight Path Flip
With low inventory in the desert, Lindsey and Eric take a risk and purchase a home that sits at the end of an airport
runway; the key to the flip is blowing away buyers with a new open concept and entertaining areas.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Medellin
A couple affectionately referred to as the Bickersons because of the duo's back-and-forth quips searches for a home
in Medellin, Colombia; with different tastes and desires, the duo has a battle on their hands.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First Home for Pup in Chicago
A young couple looks for their first house in the Chicago suburbs; she wants a two story house with a luxurious
kitchen, but he's interested in a one story ranch with a finished basement.
07:00

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Playground Bedroom/Entry Bath
Jen and Brandon convert two awkward spaces in the front of their house into an entry bathroom and bedroom for
their youngest daughter, Remy.
07:30

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Heart of the Home
Jen and Brandon move their front door to create a spacious entry foyer, complete with fun storage lockers for all the
stuff that comes with five kids.
08:00

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Highclere Castle Extension
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Pressures On
This 2 house challenge doesn't let up for our teams. With only a few days left to completely transform 2 whole
houses, the pressure gets too much for one team as they turn against each other.
09:30

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Danielle shows us how to elevate the humble broccoli with her broccoli and cheddar tart. Good Food photographer
Will Meppem, and Good Food stylist Hannah Meppem share their top tips for making food look spectacular both on
the plate and on the screen.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Medellin
A couple affectionately referred to as the Bickersons because of the duo's back-and-forth quips searches for a home
in Medellin, Colombia; with different tastes and desires, the duo has a battle on their hands.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First Home for Pup in Chicago
A young couple looks for their first house in the Chicago suburbs; she wants a two story house with a luxurious
kitchen, but he's interested in a one story ranch with a finished basement.
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11:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Mountain View Hobbit Home
A family plans to build a hobbit house that capitalises on breathtaking views in the mountains of North Carolina; the
partially underground tiny house will have a rock fire pit and cedar hot tub outside, with a modern Euro-feel inside.
11:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Flight Path Flip
With low inventory in the desert, Lindsey and Eric take a risk and purchase a home that sits at the end of an airport
runway; the key to the flip is blowing away buyers with a new open concept and entertaining areas.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Downtown or Out of Town in Michigan
A Michigan couple looks to move their family back to her lakeside hometown; She wants to live downtown near the
beach, while he wants to be out in the country for a lower price.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Left Brain vs. Right Brain in Tampa
A creative-type and a left-brained scientist couple search for a home in Tampa, Florida; One wants a turnkey
Mediterranean while the other pushes for a midcentury modern fixer-upper.
13:00

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Playground Bedroom/Entry Bath
Jen and Brandon convert two awkward spaces in the front of their house into an entry bathroom and bedroom for
their youngest daughter, Remy.
13:30

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Heart of the Home
Jen and Brandon move their front door to create a spacious entry foyer, complete with fun storage lockers for all the
stuff that comes with five kids.
14:00

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

PG

Deep Dive/Giveaway
In a special episode James and the winning state meet a family who saw the worst of the 2019 bushfires. We take a
deep dive into what creates an incredible and efficient design. We will also see how and who gets punished with
hilarious results.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Interiors
With only hours until tools down, the teams race to finish the interiors of the two Challenge houses. But before the
Block judges get to cast their eye over the finished houses, the teams check out each other's work and have their
opinion.
16:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Desert Paradise
An architect takes his plans for a unique tiny house to the middle of the Arizona desert; this home will feature
translucent window walls and a completely open kitchen and bathroom that allows the warm desert air to move
through the house.
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16:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Attack of the Tree
Lindsey and Eric get more than they bargained for when they buy an abandoned, overgrown home; after peeling
away the dirt and grime, they hope to update the design and maximize the house's stunning mountain views.
17:00

100 DAY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Big Move From the Big Apple
A fun-loving couple is tired of squeezing into their Brooklyn apartment, so they're making a big move closer to family
in Florida. She wants something edgy while he prefers to play it safe, and Brian and Mika must help them decide on
a design remotely!
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Experimenting with Adulthood in Leiden
A neurophysicist from Michigan, Nicolette has landed her dream job at Leiden University in the Netherlands; she
wants an apartment in Leiden's city center, but rentals in this university town are in high demand and appeal more to
students.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

London from Queens
What started as fun pictures of French bulldogs on social media quickly turned into two photogenic pups acting as
the breadwinners of the family; looking to expand their opportunities, the dogs and their owners are heading to
England.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Father Knows Best in Austin
A Connecticut transplant is ready to settle down and buy a fixer-upper in Austin, Texas; she's counting on her dad to
do a lot of the work but he wants her to buy a turnkey home so he can skip the work and enjoy his visits to her new
city.
19:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU: MAKE DO AND
MEND

Captioned

WS

G

Dick and Angel help Kate and Erik restore their 150-year-old sash window and transform their small landing into a
beautiful space for all the family to enjoy.
20:30

FARMHOUSE FIXER

WS

PG

Third Generation Renovation
A historical house from 1873 is transformed into a vibrant, modern home for a young family. Jon Knight and Kristina
Crestin give this family of five a home with fun colours, shiny brass, whimsical bird wallpaper and even a beehive.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Arkansas Mountain Treehouse
A young, avid musician and college student wants to build an off-the-grid treehouse compound in the beautiful
woods of Arkansas. With the help of his father, the treehouse will comprise three structures, all serving a purpose for
living and sustainability. The build is rife with challenges like, access to water, materials and supplies so getting it
done in thirty days will be anything but easy!
22:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Wave of Savings in Surfside
Chris, Lesli and their four children find going on vacation once a year difficult to schedule and extremely expensive,
so they want a vacation property close to their Houston home.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Experimenting with Adulthood in Leiden
A neurophysicist from Michigan, Nicolette has landed her dream job at Leiden University in the Netherlands; she
wants an apartment in Leiden's city center, but rentals in this university town are in high demand and appeal more to
students.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

London from Queens
What started as fun pictures of French bulldogs on social media quickly turned into two photogenic pups acting as
the breadwinners of the family; looking to expand their opportunities, the dogs and their owners are heading to
England.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Father Knows Best in Austin
A Connecticut transplant is ready to settle down and buy a fixer-upper in Austin, Texas; she's counting on her dad to
do a lot of the work but he wants her to buy a turnkey home so he can skip the work and enjoy his visits to her new
city.
01:00

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

PG

Deep Dive/Giveaway
In a special episode James and the winning state meet a family who saw the worst of the 2019 bushfires. We take a
deep dive into what creates an incredible and efficient design. We will also see how and who gets punished with
hilarious results.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
02:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Arkansas Mountain Treehouse
A young, avid musician and college student wants to build an off-the-grid treehouse compound in the beautiful
woods of Arkansas. With the help of his father, the treehouse will comprise three structures, all serving a purpose for
living and sustainability. The build is rife with challenges like, access to water, materials and supplies so getting it
done in thirty days will be anything but easy!
03:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Lauren immerses herself in art at 'The Lume Melbourne', Shane Delia dines at Melbourne's best gastropubs, Sam
takes a trip back through our aviation history in Moorabbin, and Shane Crawford catches a flick on a city rooftop.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Mekong Part 2
This week on Getaway special guest presenter Ian "Dicko" Dickson continues his journey through Cambodia
cruising in style along the magnificent Mekong to Phnom Penh before crossing the border to neighbouring Vietnam.
04:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Wave of Savings in Surfside
Chris, Lesli and their four children find going on vacation once a year difficult to schedule and extremely expensive,
so they want a vacation property close to their Houston home.
04:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Back Again at Atlantic Beach
Jonathan and Riley are high school sweethearts who grew up together in Atlantic Beach, N.C. and frequently return
with their two kids to visit family and friends.
05:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Desert Paradise
An architect takes his plans for a unique tiny house to the middle of the Arizona desert; this home will feature
translucent window walls and a completely open kitchen and bathroom that allows the warm desert air to move
through the house.
05:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Attack of the Tree
Lindsey and Eric get more than they bargained for when they buy an abandoned, overgrown home; after peeling
away the dirt and grime, they hope to update the design and maximize the house's stunning mountain views.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

London from Queens
What started as fun pictures of French bulldogs on social media quickly turned into two photogenic pups acting as
the breadwinners of the family; looking to expand their opportunities, the dogs and their owners are heading to
England.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Father Knows Best in Austin
A Connecticut transplant is ready to settle down and buy a fixer-upper in Austin, Texas; she's counting on her dad to
do a lot of the work but he wants her to buy a turnkey home so he can skip the work and enjoy his visits to her new
city.
07:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Wave of Savings in Surfside
Chris, Lesli and their four children find going on vacation once a year difficult to schedule and extremely expensive,
so they want a vacation property close to their Houston home.
07:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Back Again at Atlantic Beach
Jonathan and Riley are high school sweethearts who grew up together in Atlantic Beach, N.C. and frequently return
with their two kids to visit family and friends.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Garden Gurus are back with more tips for home gardening success. Bonnie has the ultimate garden statement
piece, Nige has an eco-friendly tip to save money, and Trevor shows you how to boost your exotic flower production.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Interiors
With only hours until tools down, the teams race to finish the interiors of the two Challenge houses. But before the
Block judges get to cast their eye over the finished houses, the teams check out each other's work and have their
opinion.
09:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Lauren immerses herself in art at 'The Lume Melbourne', Shane Delia dines at Melbourne's best gastropubs, Sam
takes a trip back through our aviation history in Moorabbin, and Shane Crawford catches a flick on a city rooftop.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Experimenting with Adulthood in Leiden
A neurophysicist from Michigan, Nicolette has landed her dream job at Leiden University in the Netherlands; she
wants an apartment in Leiden's city center, but rentals in this university town are in high demand and appeal more to
students.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

London from Queens
What started as fun pictures of French bulldogs on social media quickly turned into two photogenic pups acting as
the breadwinners of the family; looking to expand their opportunities, the dogs and their owners are heading to
England.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Father Knows Best in Austin
A Connecticut transplant is ready to settle down and buy a fixer-upper in Austin, Texas; she's counting on her dad to
do a lot of the work but he wants her to buy a turnkey home so he can skip the work and enjoy his visits to her new
city.
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11:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Arkansas Mountain Treehouse
A young, avid musician and college student wants to build an off-the-grid treehouse compound in the beautiful
woods of Arkansas. With the help of his father, the treehouse will comprise three structures, all serving a purpose for
living and sustainability. The build is rife with challenges like, access to water, materials and supplies so getting it
done in thirty days will be anything but easy!
12:30

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Today on the show we will be looking at homes designed and built by their owners. We will discover the journey
these builders and architects went on while creating their own dream home.
13:00

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Jennifer Hawkins continues our journey through dream homes across Australia. Join our experts as they reveal four
more dream homes from across the country.
13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Mekong Part 2
This week on Getaway special guest presenter Ian "Dicko" Dickson continues his journey through Cambodia
cruising in style along the magnificent Mekong to Phnom Penh before crossing the border to neighbouring Vietnam.
14:00

FARMHOUSE FIXER

Repeat

WS

PG

Third Generation Renovation
A historical house from 1873 is transformed into a vibrant, modern home for a young family. Jon Knight and Kristina
Crestin give this family of five a home with fun colours, shiny brass, whimsical bird wallpaper and even a beehive.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Final Judgment
It's a sprint to the finish line as both houses complete their backyards. The judges look over the entire houses and
give their final scores of the season, this time to determine which teams get an extra $10,000 off their reserve prices.
16:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Island Escape
A family finds a slice of paradise on a small island in the Bahamas, and they are ready to start building their dream
home; although it comes with a harsh landscape, they are determined to have a cliff-side shack overlooking the
ocean.
16:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Attack of the Shack
Eric and Lindsey Bennett take on a property in disrepair that has been deemed a tear-down by the seller; the
flippers think they can salvage the home and give it new life, but the more they uncover, the more frightening this flip
becomes.
17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU: MAKE DO AND
MEND

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Dick and Angel help Kate and Erik restore their 150-year-old sash window and transform their small landing into a
beautiful space for all the family to enjoy.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Friends Like These in Melbourne
Miguel wants to take his tennis career to the next level by moving to Australia's tennis capital, Melbourne; his thrillseeking best friends, Vivianna and Kelly, are joining him on what they hope will be the adventure of a lifetime.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Cartagena
Two world travelers put their roaming days behind them and settle down closer to their Texas family's time zone in
Cartagena, Colombia; they have big ideas for life in their new location that may result in less space for the family.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Vintage Condo vs. Modern Loft in Chicago
A Chicago couple with different needs and different budgets looks for their first home together; she's hoping to find a
vintage condo with classic charm, but he's looking for a loft with modern amenities.
19:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Southern Comfort
Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, only to transform it into a stunning and sizable family home. While
Kortney and her design team get to experiment with a bright color palette, Dave works hard with his crew on a large
addition.
20:30

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Welcome Home
Amanda is returning to Mississippi after seven years of living in San Antonio, Texas, and she's looking for a historic
home with a front porch and room for entertaining for $150,000.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Destined for Destin
Having split their time between Nashville, Tenn, and Destin, Fla, a couple hopes to get their sons out into the
sunshine permanently.
22:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

WS

G

Dreaming Big on St. John
A stressed out Maryland couple look for their perfect home in St. John. They disagree on location. She wants a
Coral Bay view while he wants the easy commute from Cruz Bay.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Friends Like These in Melbourne
Miguel wants to take his tennis career to the next level by moving to Australia's tennis capital, Melbourne; his thrillseeking best friends, Vivianna and Kelly, are joining him on what they hope will be the adventure of a lifetime.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Cartagena
Two world travelers put their roaming days behind them and settle down closer to their Texas family's time zone in
Cartagena, Colombia; they have big ideas for life in their new location that may result in less space for the family.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Vintage Condo vs. Modern Loft in Chicago
A Chicago couple with different needs and different budgets looks for their first home together; she's hoping to find a
vintage condo with classic charm, but he's looking for a loft with modern amenities.
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01:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Southern Comfort
Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, only to transform it into a stunning and sizable family home. While
Kortney and her design team get to experiment with a bright color palette, Dave works hard with his crew on a large
addition.
02:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Welcome Home
Amanda is returning to Mississippi after seven years of living in San Antonio, Texas, and she's looking for a historic
home with a front porch and room for entertaining for $150,000.
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Destined for Destin
Having split their time between Nashville, Tenn, and Destin, Fla, a couple hopes to get their sons out into the
sunshine permanently.
04:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Dreaming Big on St. John
A stressed out Maryland couple look for their perfect home in St. John. They disagree on location. She wants a
Coral Bay view while he wants the easy commute from Cruz Bay.
04:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Father and Son Bonding in Las Terrenas
A doctor and a Michigan man with a love of travel move to Las Terrenas, Dominican Republic. They begin the
search for the perfect condo.
05:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Island Escape
A family finds a slice of paradise on a small island in the Bahamas, and they are ready to start building their dream
home; although it comes with a harsh landscape, they are determined to have a cliff-side shack overlooking the
ocean.
05:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Attack of the Shack
Eric and Lindsey Bennett take on a property in disrepair that has been deemed a tear-down by the seller; the
flippers think they can salvage the home and give it new life, but the more they uncover, the more frightening this flip
becomes.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Cartagena
Two world travelers put their roaming days behind them and settle down closer to their Texas family's time zone in
Cartagena, Colombia; they have big ideas for life in their new location that may result in less space for the family.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Vintage Condo vs. Modern Loft in Chicago
A Chicago couple with different needs and different budgets looks for their first home together; she's hoping to find a
vintage condo with classic charm, but he's looking for a loft with modern amenities.
07:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Welcome Home
Amanda is returning to Mississippi after seven years of living in San Antonio, Texas, and she's looking for a historic
home with a front porch and room for entertaining for $150,000.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The team are in full spring swing and prepping for summertime! Nige is busy with a DIY project whilst Bonnie is
keeping it cool and preparing for the warmer months ahead. Shy is back with more garden-to-plate tips.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Final Judgment
It's a sprint to the finish line as both houses complete their backyards. The judges look over the entire houses and
give their final scores of the season, this time to determine which teams get an extra $10,000 off their reserve prices.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Friends Like These in Melbourne
Miguel wants to take his tennis career to the next level by moving to Australia's tennis capital, Melbourne; his thrillseeking best friends, Vivianna and Kelly, are joining him on what they hope will be the adventure of a lifetime.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Cartagena
Two world travelers put their roaming days behind them and settle down closer to their Texas family's time zone in
Cartagena, Colombia; they have big ideas for life in their new location that may result in less space for the family.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Vintage Condo vs. Modern Loft in Chicago
A Chicago couple with different needs and different budgets looks for their first home together; she's hoping to find a
vintage condo with classic charm, but he's looking for a loft with modern amenities.
11:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Southern Comfort
Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, only to transform it into a stunning and sizable family home. While
Kortney and her design team get to experiment with a bright color palette, Dave works hard with his crew on a large
addition.
12:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Welcome Home
Amanda is returning to Mississippi after seven years of living in San Antonio, Texas, and she's looking for a historic
home with a front porch and room for entertaining for $150,000.
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13:00

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Danielle shows us how to elevate the humble broccoli with her broccoli and cheddar tart. Good Food photographer
Will Meppem, and Good Food stylist Hannah Meppem share their top tips for making food look spectacular both on
the plate and on the screen.
13:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Attack of the Shack
Eric and Lindsey Bennett take on a property in disrepair that has been deemed a tear-down by the seller; the
flippers think they can salvage the home and give it new life, but the more they uncover, the more frightening this flip
becomes.
14:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Dreaming Big on St. John
A stressed out Maryland couple look for their perfect home in St. John. They disagree on location. She wants a
Coral Bay view while he wants the easy commute from Cruz Bay.
14:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Father and Son Bonding in Las Terrenas
A doctor and a Michigan man with a love of travel move to Las Terrenas, Dominican Republic. They begin the
search for the perfect condo.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Open For Inspections
The winners of the final challenge week are announced and two teams will head into the auction with almost
$30,000 off their reserves. The contestants move out of the block and welcome in the punters at the open for
inspection day.
16:00

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

Repeat

WS

G

Cookie Cutter to Custom
Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to design and renovate cookie-cutter homes for their clients in the D.C.
Metro area.
16:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hot Mess
Lindsey and Eric take on a challenging fire-damaged home with a low price tag and high-market risk; what looks like
a few charred walls turns out to be a much larger issue that takes a chunk out of the profit when major repairs are
required.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Destined for Destin
Having split their time between Nashville, Tenn, and Destin, Fla, a couple hopes to get their sons out into the
sunshine permanently.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Adventures in Adulthood in Madrid
Liz and Tyler move to Spain for a new adventure; Liz wants to grow her career as a freelance travel writer and
needs an inspiring living space with room to work; Tyler has a stable office job and wants to minimize his daily
commute.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Nice
After having a rough year, a Texas man is taking a daring leap by selling his landlocked house and pursuing a
singing career in Nice, France; his friend and property expert is trying to get his buddy to downsize into a fabulousyet-affordable home.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Jonesing for Jacksonville Beach, FL
A couple looks for the home of their dreams in Jacksonville Beach, Fla., but can't agree on style or location; he's
hoping for a fixer upper near the water, but she's got her eye on a move-in ready option further inland.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Diving into Port Douglas
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

A Home For Hospitality
In this season 3 finale of Fixer Upper the Gaines have a lot on their plate! After months of hard work its finally time
for the grand opening of the silos and Chip and Jo prepare to throw a Silobration for hundreds of fans in Waco.
21:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Vacation Dream Home
A busy family get the opportunity to buy their Dream Vacation Home in Gulf Shores, Alabama after they win $1
Million in a Louisiana Powerball. They view a beach house, a lagoon-front home with its own bridge and a condo.
22:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Hard Money Blues
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Adventures in Adulthood in Madrid
Liz and Tyler move to Spain for a new adventure; Liz wants to grow her career as a freelance travel writer and
needs an inspiring living space with room to work; Tyler has a stable office job and wants to minimize his daily
commute.
00:00

BELOW DECK SAILING YACHT

WS

M

Throuple Trouble
Daisy remains at odds with Gary and Natasha, feeling a lack of support from all directions. When Parsifal arrives in
the picturesque port of Hvar, Captain Glenn and the deck team have to move quickly to pull off a challenging
docking.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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01:00

SOUTHERN CHARM NEW ORLEANS

WS

M

Jewels and Bad Juju
Reagan celebrates the grand opening of her jewellery store and reveals her new beau, while Barry dreams of
expanding his business. Justin breaks down over his past with Jeff, and Tamica makes a shocking speculation
about Reagan.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Vacation Dream Home
A busy family get the opportunity to buy their Dream Vacation Home in Gulf Shores, Alabama after they win $1
Million in a Louisiana Powerball. They view a beach house, a lagoon-front home with its own bridge and a condo.
02:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Vegas Dream Home
Down and out pro-boxer Damian AKA 'BOLO' hit hard times in Lancaster, California before his dream came true and
won $1 Million on a scratcher. Now, he seeks a home in a gated community in Las Vegas.
03:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Hard Money Blues
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.
03:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Loud, Louder, Loudest
Christina receives an email from an agent who has a listing in the South Bay neighbourhood of Hawthorne. The
dated house needs a lot of work and it's situated on a busy street near an airport and a noisy elementary school.
04:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Diving into Port Douglas
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
04:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Big Apple Escape to St. John
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
05:00

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

Repeat

WS

G

Cookie Cutter to Custom
Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to design and renovate cookie-cutter homes for their clients in the D.C.
Metro area.
05:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hot Mess
Lindsey and Eric take on a challenging fire-damaged home with a low price tag and high-market risk; what looks like
a few charred walls turns out to be a much larger issue that takes a chunk out of the profit when major repairs are
required.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Nice
After having a rough year, a Texas man is taking a daring leap by selling his landlocked house and pursuing a
singing career in Nice, France; his friend and property expert is trying to get his buddy to downsize into a fabulousyet-affordable home.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Jonesing for Jacksonville Beach, FL
A couple looks for the home of their dreams in Jacksonville Beach, Fla., but can't agree on style or location; he's
hoping for a fixer upper near the water, but she's got her eye on a move-in ready option further inland.
07:00

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

Repeat

WS

G

Cookie Cutter to Custom
Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to design and renovate cookie-cutter homes for their clients in the D.C.
Metro area.
07:30

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Danielle shows us how to elevate the humble broccoli with her broccoli and cheddar tart. Good Food photographer
Will Meppem, and Good Food stylist Hannah Meppem share their top tips for making food look spectacular both on
the plate and on the screen.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Nigel learns about some great sustainability practices in the industry, Bonnie has
a couple of projects you can do at home, and Shy has the ultimate natural sweetener with an interesting history!
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Open For Inspections
The winners of the final challenge week are announced and two teams will head into the auction with almost
$30,000 off their reserves. The contestants move out of the block and welcome in the punters at the open for
inspection day.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Adventures in Adulthood in Madrid
Liz and Tyler move to Spain for a new adventure; Liz wants to grow her career as a freelance travel writer and
needs an inspiring living space with room to work; Tyler has a stable office job and wants to minimize his daily
commute.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Nice
After having a rough year, a Texas man is taking a daring leap by selling his landlocked house and pursuing a
singing career in Nice, France; his friend and property expert is trying to get his buddy to downsize into a fabulousyet-affordable home.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Jonesing for Jacksonville Beach, FL
A couple looks for the home of their dreams in Jacksonville Beach, Fla., but can't agree on style or location; he's
hoping for a fixer upper near the water, but she's got her eye on a move-in ready option further inland.
11:00

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Highclere Castle Extension
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
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11:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seeker Bevan who is looking for his dream home in Norwood,
Adelaide with a great backyard for his dog, Freddie.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Diving into Port Douglas
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Big Apple Escape to St. John
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
13:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

A Home For Hospitality
In this season 3 finale of Fixer Upper the Gaines have a lot on their plate! After months of hard work its finally time
for the grand opening of the silos and Chip and Jo prepare to throw a Silobration for hundreds of fans in Waco.
14:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Vacation Dream Home
A busy family get the opportunity to buy their Dream Vacation Home in Gulf Shores, Alabama after they win $1
Million in a Louisiana Powerball. They view a beach house, a lagoon-front home with its own bridge and a condo.
14:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Vegas Dream Home
Down and out pro-boxer Damian AKA 'BOLO' hit hard times in Lancaster, California before his dream came true and
won $1 Million on a scratcher. Now, he seeks a home in a gated community in Las Vegas.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Grand Finale
After 10 weeks of renovating the big day has arrived. It's auction time! The teams find out their reserve prices and
the auctions can now start. Who will win The Block Fans v Faves?
16:00

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

Repeat

WS

G

Dated Cedar Contemporary
Lauren and David Liess are called to help a family whose 1970s cedar contemporary home is so compartmentalized
that they can't see their four kids playing inside or out; a redesign and renovation turns this home into a modern
masterpiece.
16:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Bid to Win
Eric and Lindsey bid on a property sight unseen and it looks like a good bet at first glance; the well-maintained home
has an outdated style but no major red flags, until a crack in the floor threatens to add thousands to the budget.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Hard Money Blues
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.
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17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Loud, Louder, Loudest
Christina receives an email from an agent who has a listing in the South Bay neighbourhood of Hawthorne. The
dated house needs a lot of work and it's situated on a busy street near an airport and a noisy elementary school.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Return to Lyon
A couple that moved their family to Lyon, France, 15 years ago decides to return; they discover everything is
different from the Lyon they remember and finding a home they'll fit in permanently may be harder than they thought.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

San Clemente
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Moving Back to Missouri
After years away, a young couple is excited to return to their home state of Missouri; he's looking for a move-in
ready ranch with a man cave, but she's crafty and wants a Craftsman in need of an updated kitchen.
19:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Hook, Line and Sinker
A couple buys a dilapidated cabin in Phillips, Maine, in hopes of keeping the area's fly-fishing traditions alive; Chase
Morrill and his team pull out all the stops to fix a myriad of issues in just 11 weeks.
20:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

WS

G

Harvesting History
In Ballard, West Virginia, the Barnwood Builders discover a pre-Civil War cabin; Mark teaches his son some
valuable log cabin lessons.
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Massive Mud Home Special
After getting engaged, Summer and Jack move away from New Jersey to fulfill their life-long dream of living off-grid;
they buy a plot of land in Sedro Woolley, Wash., and commission Sunray Kelley to design and build their dream
mud home.
22:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Letting Loose on Lake Chatuge
A family hopes to buy a home on Lake Chatuge in Georgia or North Carolina.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Return to Lyon

A couple that moved their family to Lyon, France, 15 years ago decides to return; they discover everything is
different from the Lyon they remember and finding a home they'll fit in permanently may be harder than they thought.
00:00

BELOW DECK

WS

M

Blood In The Water
Izzy must play musical bunks; Izzy's condition worsens and she's put into quarantine; Captain Lee grants the crew a
relaxing day off at a resort, only for them to be mortified by Rachel's erratic actions.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN

WS

M

Cool As A Cucumber
After a tumultuous night in Ibiza, Rob and Jess struggle to reconcile. A mechanical error during docking has Captain
Sandy scrambling to avoid a catastrophic disaster, while the new charter guests arrange a bet with Bugsy that
threatens to disrobe the crew. Meanwhile, a guest request sends a sleep-deprived Tom over the edge.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Harvesting History
In Ballard, West Virginia, the Barnwood Builders discover a pre-Civil War cabin; Mark teaches his son some
valuable log cabin lessons.
03:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Massive Mud Home Special
After getting engaged, Summer and Jack move away from New Jersey to fulfill their life-long dream of living off-grid;
they buy a plot of land in Sedro Woolley, Wash., and commission Sunray Kelley to design and build their dream
mud home.
04:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Letting Loose on Lake Chatuge
A family hopes to buy a home on Lake Chatuge in Georgia or North Carolina.
04:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
Destination Deer Lake, WA

A family submerges themselves in the search for a close-to-home getaway on Deer Lake in Washington.
05:00

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

Repeat

WS

G

Dated Cedar Contemporary
Lauren and David Liess are called to help a family whose 1970s cedar contemporary home is so compartmentalized
that they can't see their four kids playing inside or out; a redesign and renovation turns this home into a modern
masterpiece.
05:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Bid to Win
Eric and Lindsey bid on a property sight unseen and it looks like a good bet at first glance; the well-maintained home
has an outdated style but no major red flags, until a crack in the floor threatens to add thousands to the budget.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

San Clemente
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Moving Back to Missouri
After years away, a young couple is excited to return to their home state of Missouri; he's looking for a move-in
ready ranch with a man cave, but she's crafty and wants a Craftsman in need of an updated kitchen.
07:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Grand Finale
Nick's family visits and his mum is amazed by the finished cabin. Brannon's client and his family arrive to admire
their newly finished lodge, and the first guests arrive at Jere and Ben's 450-square-metre floating lodge.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Bonnie visits a local community garden, Nige has the super food for your garden,
and Trevor starts some summer projects and gives you some safe tips on using chemicals at home.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Grand Finale
After 10 weeks of renovating the big day has arrived. It's auction time! The teams find out their reserve prices and
the auctions can now start. Who will win The Block Fans v Faves?
09:30

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

Repeat

WS

G

Dated Cedar Contemporary
Lauren and David Liess are called to help a family whose 1970s cedar contemporary home is so compartmentalized
that they can't see their four kids playing inside or out; a redesign and renovation turns this home into a modern
masterpiece.
10:00

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Bid to Win
Eric and Lindsey bid on a property sight unseen and it looks like a good bet at first glance; the well-maintained home
has an outdated style but no major red flags, until a crack in the floor threatens to add thousands to the budget.
10:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Letting Loose on Lake Chatuge
A family hopes to buy a home on Lake Chatuge in Georgia or North Carolina.
11:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
Destination Deer Lake, WA

A family submerges themselves in the search for a close-to-home getaway on Deer Lake in Washington.
11:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Lauren immerses herself in art at 'The Lume Melbourne', Shane Delia dines at Melbourne's best gastropubs, Sam
takes a trip back through our aviation history in Moorabbin, and Shane Crawford catches a flick on a city rooftop.
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FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seekers Jess and Cam who are looking for their dream home in
Highton, Victoria where they plan to open a dental clinic.
12:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Mekong Part 2
This week on Getaway special guest presenter Ian "Dicko" Dickson continues his journey through Cambodia
cruising in style along the magnificent Mekong to Phnom Penh before crossing the border to neighbouring Vietnam.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Return to Lyon
A couple that moved their family to Lyon, France, 15 years ago decides to return; they discover everything is
different from the Lyon they remember and finding a home they'll fit in permanently may be harder than they thought.
13:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

San Clemente
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
14:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Moving Back to Missouri
After years away, a young couple is excited to return to their home state of Missouri; he's looking for a move-in
ready ranch with a man cave, but she's crafty and wants a Craftsman in need of an updated kitchen.
14:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Harvesting History
In Ballard, West Virginia, the Barnwood Builders discover a pre-Civil War cabin; Mark teaches his son some
valuable log cabin lessons.
15:30

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Grand Finale
Nick's family visits and his mum is amazed by the finished cabin. Brannon's client and his family arrive to admire
their newly finished lodge, and the first guests arrive at Jere and Ben's 450-square-metre floating lodge.
16:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Massive Mud Home Special
After getting engaged, Summer and Jack move away from New Jersey to fulfill their life-long dream of living off-grid;
they buy a plot of land in Sedro Woolley, Wash., and commission Sunray Kelley to design and build their dream
mud home.
17:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Hook, Line and Sinker
A couple buys a dilapidated cabin in Phillips, Maine, in hopes of keeping the area's fly-fishing traditions alive; Chase
Morrill and his team pull out all the stops to fix a myriad of issues in just 11 weeks.
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18:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Mammoth Lakes Cabin Hunt
Newlyweds escape the busy city life of Los Angeles and move to Northern California. Both are in love with its
traditional ski town vibe and wouldn't mind living in one of its historical and unique log cabins.
19:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Smoky Mountains Retreat
Matt and Angie are looking for the perfect vacation cabin for their family to escape city life in Knoxville Tennessee
and enjoy the outdoor living offered by the nearby Smoky Mountains.
19:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

A Boat In The Moat
It's springtime at the chateau and there are big plans afoot for a boat in the moat. And Angel tangles with ancient
wallpaper while Dick wrestles with an old rake in the meadow.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Healthy Midlife Crisis in Oregon
A single, empty nester is having a healthy midlife crisis and fulfilling a lifelong dream of moving to Portland, Oregon.
She wants to go big, but her best friend wants her to keep it simple since she's also starting a new business.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Headfirst in Barcelona
A young couple decides to move in together and find an apartment in Barcelona, Spain. They've only dated a few
months and they're still learning about each other, which makes agreeing on a place quite a challenge.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Big Family, Big Renovation
A large Southern California family needs to find a sizable house to accommodate their growing needs; after touring
three homes, the family decides on a house and begins in the kitchen using a farmhouse touch with industrial flair.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Healthy Midlife Crisis in Oregon
A single, empty nester is having a healthy midlife crisis and fulfilling a lifelong dream of moving to Portland, Oregon.
She wants to go big, but her best friend wants her to keep it simple since she's also starting a new business.
00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF SALT LAKE
CITY

WS

M

Fashion Faux Pas
A peek inside the unconventional lives of six successful women navigating an exclusive social circle in a city where
religion, status and perfection are praised to the highest degree.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF JERSEY

WS

M

Highcliffe, High Class
As the housewives head off on a staycation, Tessa's hopes for the weekend away are ambitious. Plus, tension
lingers in the air following Jane's spat with Margaret.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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02:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Headfirst in Barcelona
A young couple decides to move in together and find an apartment in Barcelona, Spain. They've only dated a few
months and they're still learning about each other, which makes agreeing on a place quite a challenge.
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

From Tragedy to Tuscany
After surviving a tsunami, an Alabama couple saved for over a decade to begin a new global expedition. They want
to settle in Lucca, Italy, and must choose between historic charm easy biking access.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Big Family, Big Renovation
A large Southern California family needs to find a sizable house to accommodate their growing needs; after touring
three homes, the family decides on a house and begins in the kitchen using a farmhouse touch with industrial flair.
04:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF JERSEY

WS

M

Highcliffe, High Class
As the housewives head off on a staycation, Tessa's hopes for the weekend away are ambitious. Plus, tension
lingers in the air following Jane's spat with Margaret.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Mammoth Lakes Cabin Hunt
Newlyweds escape the busy city life of Los Angeles and move to Northern California. Both are in love with its
traditional ski town vibe and wouldn't mind living in one of its historical and unique log cabins.
05:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Smoky Mountains Retreat
Matt and Angie are looking for the perfect vacation cabin for their family to escape city life in Knoxville Tennessee
and enjoy the outdoor living offered by the nearby Smoky Mountains.
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